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Security
Use hard to guess passwords

bananas = poor as it is a dictionary word
B4nAa/&%sew7** = strong and hard to guess

(estimated 44 billion years to crack)
Note that usually, UPPER and LOWER case letters are 2 different characters.

Try something like   AiwfCim2ft   for example, which is easy to remember as
All I Want For Christmas Is My Two Front Teeth

A PC hacking program would take an estimated 6 years to crack it and adding just * would 
take 7 thousand years to crack. Go to https://howsecureismypassword.net and try some 
combinations which are tough to hack.

Ensure Windows automatic update is switched ON to receive latest security updates. A 
RESTORE POINT will be created before each update to back out changes

Ensure Windows Firewall is switched ON

Install a “Virus scanner” which also checks for
Virus  -  Trojan  -  Worms - Spyware  -  Adware - Anti-Phishing - Identity protection

READ http://anti-virus-software-review.toptenreviews.com

RENEW SUBSCRIPTION every year (or buy a new copy which is sometimes cheaper)
Examples are Norton - McAfee - Kaspersky (AVG & Avast free versions are less thorough)

READ  http://www.moneysavingexpert.com/shopping/free-anti-virus-software
With great advice to keep safe online.

Backup
Save all your documents in MY DOCUMENTS
Save all your photos in MY PICTURES
Save all your music in MY MUSIC
Save all your videos in MY VIDEOS

Backup your data (as above) to an external drive and/or online service

Keep a copy of your regular backup off site (ie not in your house in case of fire/theft)

Internet - Safe Surfing

The fact is, the vast majority of malware (including viruses) are written specifically to exploit the 
world’s most popular operating systems, namely the Microsoft Windows range. There are well over a 
million documented* “viruses” which specifically target the Windows operating system, while there is 
only a handful of known viruses which targets the Apple Mac operating system range, but to my 
knowledge none currently work against the latest version of Mac OS X. 
 SOURCE: http://blog.itsecurityexpert.co.uk/2010/04/does-apple-mac-need-anti-virus_19.html 
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In 22 years of home and business computing using Windows, I have only ever had 2 virus 
infections following these rules. 

NUMBER ONE RULE - ensure your protection program is up to date and includes...
Virus - Trojan - Worms - Spyware - Adware - Anti-Phishing - Identity protection

Never click on any pop up saying you are the 1,000 person and you won a prize
Never click on any pop up saying you have a virus so “click here” to scan & remove
Never enter any personal details to any site you have not selected yourself
Never click on any link sent in an e-mail from “your bank” 
Never click on any supposedly jokes sent in an e-mail from unknown source
Never save an e-mail attachment from unknown source
Never install any software received in an e-mail 
Never download software from unknown web sites, only use trusted websites

Always type in the web address of any bank in Internet Explorer yourself
Always save the bank’s web address in your bookmarks for next time
Always check the padlock is displayed when on a secure web site
Always check the address is https when on a secure web site
Always log off the bank’s web site when finished
Always clear Internet Explorer cache after using a computer in a public place
Always ensure email client SPAM filter is switched ON

If Internet Explorer opens a new screen which you cannot close, just FORCE it to 
close and start again. Select CTRL + ALT + DEL to bring up the task manager and 
force Internet Explorer to close

USB device
Before disconnecting a USB storage device like a memory stick or disk drive 

ALWAYS  select the “Safely Remove Hardware button”, otherwise you may lose or corrupt 

the data on the drive.

Free software?
It is tempting to install and try all the free software given away with magazines. 

Although these should not cause a security problem, over time they will clog up your hard 
disk. Even after deleting them they leave files behind and the net result is your computer 
will run slower and slower. I used to do this and suffered a major slowdown. So ask 
yourself, “do you really need it?”
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